
Bover
Moai B Outdoor

Höhe in cm

35

60

Technical details

Kraj produkcji  Hiszpania

producent Bover

projektant Gonzalo Mila

rok 2017

ochrona IP66

zakres dostawy LED

napięcie przydatność 230 - 240 Volt

Głębokość w cm 17

tworzywo beton, stal nierdzewna, żelazo

powierzchnia szary

ściemnianie
ściemnialne z przecinaniem fazy i
ściemniaczem z regulacją fazy

Moc w watach 6,5 W

LED Łącznie

Wskaźnik oddawania barw 90

Strumień świetlny w lm 850

Temperatura barwowa w
stopniach Kelvina

2.700 extra biała ciepła

wymiana żarówek: na miejscu

Dimensions B 22 cm

Opis

The Bover Moai B Outdoor is a bollard light with a triangular basic shape and
rounded corners. The stone-grey LED bollard light is offered in two sizes: with
a height of 35 cm or 60 cm. In both sizes, the lamp has a width of 21.8 cm and
a depth of 15.7 cm. This stable bollard light is made of concrete. The very hard
and resistant concrete from which this lamp is made is perfectly suitable for
outdoor use as path lighting. Thanks to the IP66 protection class, the Moai B
Outdoor is dustproof and protected against strong jets of water. It is suitable
for mounting on a flat surface. A foundation anchor for this outdoor lamp is
available as an accessory.

The Moai is ideal for path lighting. The emitted light is distributed downwards
and onto the lamp itself. The integrated LED is equipped with an optical lens
that acts like a magnifying glass and in turn creates a laterally projected cone
of light on the ground. This also illuminates the complete, inner curvature of
the Moai itself.

The Moai is an outdoor lamp where form and light work together to give
absolute priority to this surprising and novel combination. Its creativity lies not
so much in the choice of material, but rather in the shape that the designer
Gonzalo Mila gave it and how the light plays with and penetrates this shape.
From behind, the lamp appears straight and hard, while the front lines are
softer.
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